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1. When we reached the village it ………….( become ) dark already
1) became 2)had become 3) was becoming 4) becomes

2. You seemed to be very tired. You ……………………take rest
1) must 2)can 3)should 4)have to

3. They go ………home every month.
1) A 2) an 3) the 4) No article.

4. Our leader is ………………unique person
1) A 2) an 3) the 4) No article

5. she exclaimed that Anju danced very well
1) She said,” How well Anju dance!” 3) she commented, “ How Anju dances well”
2) She said, “ Anju dances very well” 4) she started, “ How well Anju danced”.

6. The president said that a lot of things had been done to accommodate them.
1) The president said” A lot of things are done to accommodate them”
2) The president said,” A lot of things have been done to accommodate them”
3) The president said,” A lot of things are  done and accommodate them”
4) The president said,” A lot of things are being done to accommodate them”

7. The grocer sells sugar
1) Sugar is sold by the grocer
2) Sugar are sold by the grocer
3) Sugar was sold by the grocer
4) Sugar were sold by the grocer

8. The farmer is ploughing the field
1) The field is being ploughed by the farmer
2) The field is  ploughing  by the farmer
3) The field was being ploughed by the farmer
4) The field  being ploughed by the farmer

9. ‘ Signature’ terminates with…….
1) A comma 3) a colon
2) a full stop 4)  none

10. ‘Heading’ is written on the…………………..
1)    right hand side bottom corner 2)  right hand side top  corner                                                                       

3) Left  hand side top corner 4) left hand side bottom corner
11. Bhaskar missed a lot of classes. so, he has to work very hard to ………….with the others.

1) Catch of 2) catch at 3) catch on 4) catch up
12. Identify the silent letter in the word. etching

1) t 2) c 3) h 4)g
13. Supply the missing letter in the following word. Pn……,……………,monia

1) iu 2)  eu 3)  ou 4) ea
14. Kavyanjali is friendly ………all her classmates.
1) By 2) with 3) for 4) in
15. Howard carter won the first man …………….the tomb.

1) in 2) by 3) in to 4) upon
16. Let us start now

1) Noun 2) adjective 3) adverb 4) conjunction
17. Oh! Have you got a radio gram?

1) conjunction 2)preposition 3)interjection 4) adverb
18. Identify the correctly spelt word

1) Satilite 2) satellite 3) satelite 4) satlite
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19. Sikkim is one of the smallest states in India ( change in to positive degree) 
1) Sikkim is smaller than any other state in India
2) Sikkim is smaller than many other state in India
3) Very few states in India are a smaller Sikkim
4) No other state in India is so poor as Sikkim.

20. Identify the part of speech of the word produce
1) Noun 2) adjective 3) verb 4) adverb

21. Change the phonetic transcription in to English word / reprIZent/
1) repent 2) refine 3) represent 4)report

22. / I / sounds in 
1) boy 2) sign 3) nail 4) buy

23. “When does the train for Kolkata arrive “this is …………
1) An expression 2) a declaration 3) a suggestion 4) an enquiry

24. Your friend has lost his father. what would you say to him
1) don’t worry 2) I am sorry 3)these things happens 4) condolences

25. I have given my pair of shoes for……………………..
1) correcting 2)making 3) mending 4)repairing

26. Ravi could not meditate for long as his mind kept wondering ( the underlined word mean)
1) understand 2) concentrate 3) listen 4)Interest

27. Prodigy ( synonym )
1) wonder 2)exceptional 3) out standing 4)remarkable 

28. Choose the opposite word in meaning to the underlined word to fill in the blank
Take these stale buns away and brink the………….ones
1) new 2) fresh 3) good 4) sweet

29. You are wearing a new shirt. Your friend is looking at it with admiration. You know he likes it. What do you say?
1) You like my shirt do you? 3) You like my shirt, will you?
2) You like my shirt, don’t you?              4) you like my shirt, won’t you

30. Every should obey my order……………………..?
1) should  he? 2) shouldn’t he 3) shouldn’t she? 4) shouldn’t they

31. Which sentences is a simple sentence?
1) He follows the example which was set by his father
2) The example set by his father is followed by him
3) He follows his father’s example 4) his father example is being followed.

32. The school was opened by the collector ( change in to simple sentences) 
1) Collector had opened the school
2) Collector has opened the school
3) collector opened the school
4) School opened the collector

33. What a …………….little child!
1) Handsome 2) pretty 3) beautiful 4) good looking.

Passage

The cockroach has learnt more about survival than any other creature. He can live any where , from the middle of 
the Sahara desert to the kitchens in freezing Labrador. The cockroach’s ability to survive comes from his ability to 
eat any thing. His tastes in food include everything from flower buds to shoes. He eats his own cast-off skin and 
ifthere is nothing else, dines on the eggs of his own species. He can live for a month with out any food or water. 
Nearly all cockroaches have wings. Even house hold species can fly when other means of escape fail-butf they 
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mainly depend on six, powerful, short legs. What is most remarkable about the cockroach are his two antennae. 
They help him fell his way in the dark. They contain his sense of smell, detect food and water and when he is 
interested in a lady cockroach, he uses them to stroke her affectionately.

34. The cockroach can survive
1)In a Sahara desert                 2) in the kitchen having refrigerators
2)in hot as well as freezing cold temperatures   4) any where 

35.A cockroach saves it self mainly
1)flying away with its wings 3)seeing the enemy through its antennae
2)running away with its quick legs 4) eating up the enemy

36.A cockroach feels its way in the dark with the help of Often adverse
1) its wings                2) its powerful legs 3) its antennae 4) its eye

37.If  a cockroach cannot get anything to eat, he even eats
1)flower buds 3) shoes
2)the eggs of the cockroach 4) cast- off skin

38.A male cockroach woos the lady cockroach by
1)Waving his antennae affectionately 3)dancing around her
2)Stroking her with his front legs 4)stroking her with his antennae

39.Propernouns should be started with……
1)Capital letter     2) small letters 3) italic letters 4) capital or small

40.    Which of the sentences is corret
1)He is an n r i
2)He is an n.r.i
3)He is an N R I
4)He is an N. R. I

Key

               1) 2 2)    3 3)   4 4) 1 5)   1 6) 2

7) 1 8)  1 9)  4 10) 2  11) 4 12)  1

13)  2 14)  2 15) 3 16)  3 17)  3 18)  2

19) 3 20) 3 21) 3 22) 1 23) 4 24) 4

25)  3 26) 2 27) 1 28) 2 29) 2 30) 4

31) 3 32) 3 33) 2 34) 2 35) 2 36) 3

37) 2 38) 4 39) 1                 40) 4
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1. When we reached the village it ………….( become ) dark already


1) became 

2)had become

3) was becoming
4) becomes


2. You seemed to be very tired. You ……………………take rest

1) must

2)can

3)should

4)have to


3. They go ………home every month.

1) A

2) an

3) the 

4) No article.


4. Our leader is ………………unique person

1)  A

2) an

3) the

4) No article


5. she exclaimed that Anju danced very well

1) She said,” How well Anju dance!”
3) she commented, “ How Anju dances well”


2) She said, “ Anju dances very well” 
4) she started, “ How well Anju danced”.


6. The president said that a lot of things had been done to accommodate them.

1) The president said” A lot of things are done to accommodate them”


2) The president said,” A lot of things have been done to accommodate them”


3) The president said,” A lot of things are  done and accommodate them”


4) The president said,” A lot of things are being done to accommodate them”


7. The grocer sells sugar


1) Sugar is sold by the grocer


2) Sugar are sold by the grocer


3) Sugar was sold by the grocer


4) Sugar were sold by the grocer


8. The farmer is ploughing the field


1) The field is being ploughed by the farmer


2) The field is  ploughing  by the farmer


3) The field was being ploughed by the farmer


4) The field  being ploughed by the farmer


9. ‘ Signature’ terminates with…….

1) A comma



3) a colon


2) a full stop



4)  none


10. ‘Heading’ is written on the…………………..


1)    right hand side bottom corner
2)  right hand side top  corner                                                                       3) Left  hand side top corner
4) left hand side bottom corner

11. Bhaskar missed a lot of classes. so, he has to work very hard to ………….with the others.


1) Catch of
2) catch at

3) catch on
4) catch up


12. Identify the silent letter in the word. etching 

1) t

2) c
3) h


4)g


13. Supply the missing letter in the following word. Pn……,……………,monia

1) iu

2)  eu
3)  ou


4) ea


14. Kavyanjali is friendly ………all her classmates.

1) By

2) with

3) for
4) in


15. Howard carter won the first man …………….the tomb.

1) in

2) by

3) in to

4) upon


16. Let us start now

1) Noun
2) adjective
3) adverb

4) conjunction


17. Oh! Have you got a radio gram?


1) conjunction

2)preposition

3)interjection

4) adverb


18. Identify the correctly spelt word


1) Satilite

2) satellite
3) satelite
4) satlite


19. Sikkim is one of the smallest states in India ( change in to positive degree) 


1) Sikkim is smaller than any other state in India


2) Sikkim is smaller than many other state in India


3) Very few states in India are a smaller Sikkim



4) No other state in India is so poor as Sikkim.


20. Identify the part of speech of the word produce

1) Noun 

2) adjective
3) verb

4) adverb


21. Change the phonetic transcription in to English word / reprIZent/


1) repent

2) refine
3) represent

4)report


22. /  I / sounds in 


1) boy

2) sign

3) nail

4) buy


23. “When does the train for Kolkata arrive “this is …………


1) An expression
2) a declaration
3) a suggestion 
4) an enquiry


24. Your friend has lost his father. what would you say to him


1) don’t worry
2) I am sorry
3)these things happens
4) condolences


25. I have given my pair of shoes for……………………..


1) correcting

2)making
3) mending
4)repairing


26. Ravi could not meditate for long as his mind kept wondering ( the underlined word mean)


1) understand
2) concentrate

3) listen
4)Interest


27. Prodigy ( synonym )


1) wonder
2)exceptional

3) out standing

4)remarkable 


28. Choose the opposite word in meaning to the underlined word to fill in the blank


Take these stale buns away and brink the………….ones


1) new

2) fresh

3) good 

4) sweet


29. You are wearing a new shirt. Your friend is looking at it with admiration. You know he likes it. What do you say?


1) You like my shirt do you?

3) You like my shirt, will you?


2) You like my shirt, don’t you?
             4) you like my shirt, won’t you


30. Every should obey my order……………………..?

1) should  he?
2) shouldn’t he 
3) shouldn’t she?
4) shouldn’t they


31. Which sentences is a simple sentence?


1) He follows the example which was set by his father


2) The example set by his father is followed by him


3) He follows his father’s example
4) his father example is being followed.


32. The school was opened by the collector ( change in to simple sentences) 


1) Collector had opened the school


2) Collector has opened the school


3) collector opened the school

4) School opened the collector

33. What a …………….little child!


1) Handsome

2) pretty

3) beautiful

4) good looking.


Passage

The cockroach has learnt more about survival than any other creature. He can live any where , from the middle of the Sahara desert to the kitchens in freezing Labrador. The cockroach’s ability to survive comes from his ability to eat any thing. His tastes in food include everything from flower buds to shoes. He eats his own cast-off skin and ifthere is nothing else, dines on the eggs of his own species. He can live for a month with out any food or water. Nearly all cockroaches have wings. Even house hold species can fly when other means of escape fail-butf they mainly depend on six, powerful, short legs. What is most remarkable about the cockroach are his two antennae. They help him fell his way in the dark. They contain his sense of smell, detect food and water and when he is interested in a lady cockroach, he uses them to stroke her affectionately.

34. The cockroach can survive


1)In a Sahara desert
                2) in the kitchen having refrigerators


2)in hot as well as freezing cold temperatures    4) any  where 


35.A cockroach saves it self mainly


1)flying away with its wings
3)seeing the enemy through its antennae



2)running away with its quick legs
4) eating up the enemy


36.A cockroach feels its way in the dark with the help of Often adverse



1) its wings                2) its powerful legs
3) its antennae
4) its eye


37.If  a cockroach cannot get anything to eat, he even eats

1)flower buds

3) shoes


2)the eggs of the cockroach

4) cast- off skin



38.A male cockroach woos the lady cockroach by

1)Waving his antennae affectionately
3)dancing around her


2)Stroking her with his front legs


4)stroking her with his antennae



39.Propernouns should be started with……

1)Capital letter     2) small letters

3) italic letters

4) capital or small

40.    Which of the sentences is corret

1)He is an n r i


2)He is an n.r.i


3)He is an N R I


4)He is an N. R. I






Key

               1) 2

2)    3

3)   4

 4) 1

5)   1

 6) 2




7) 1

8)  1

9)  4

10) 2  

11) 4

12)  1




13)  2

14)  2

15) 3

16)  3

17)  3

18)  2




19) 3

20) 3

21) 3

22) 1

23) 4

24) 4




25)  3

26) 2

27) 1

28) 2

29) 2

30) 4




31) 3

32) 3

33) 2

34) 2

35) 2

36) 3




37) 2

38) 4

39) 1                 40) 4




